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Introduction

is mandatory. Proper use of these guidelines requires

These guidelines, which have been produced by the

the therapist’s treatment area, or practice, to be large

Royal Dutch Society for Physical Therapy (KNGF),

enough to allow proper analyses of gait to be made

describe the diagnostic and therapeutic processes

and to enable indoor sports and training activities to

involved in providing physical therapy

be performed.

(physiotherapy) for patients with chronic ankle
sprains. The choices made in deriving the

Chronic ankle sprain versus acute ankle sprain

recommended diagnostic and therapeutic procedures

These guidelines on chronic ankle sprain can be seen

are explained in the discussion section of the

as a logical sequel to KNGF guidelines on acute ankle

document, entitled “Review of the evidence”. The

sprain, which describe the diagnostic and therapeutic

abbreviations and key concepts used are explained in

processes involved in providing physical therapy for

an attached list of abbreviations and glossary.

patients with acute lateral ankle sprains. Recovery
from an acute ankle sprain to being able to perform

For whom are these guidelines intended?

normal daily activities usually takes about six weeks.

These guidelines are primarily directed at physical
therapists (physiotherapists) who may have to treat

The present guidelines describe the treatment of long

patients with long-lasting ankle complaints that

lasting ankle complaints. In particular, they

result from inversion injury to the ankle. The

concentrate on functional instability in chronic ankle

physical therapist involved is expected to have

complaints. Functional instability is defined as the

knowledge about the various stages of the process of

persistence of residual complaints, such as a feeling

recovery from a chronic ankle sprain and to have the

that the ankle is “giving way” or a “(a feeling of)

skills needed to distinguish between a correct and an

recurrent spraining”, or both, after an ankle sprain.

incorrect walking pattern and to apply the principles

Usually, pain and swelling are absent, but, when they

of appropriate progressive training programs. To aid

do occur, they are the consequences of overuse or of a

the healing process, the possession of specific skills,

new inversion trauma. Functional instability can lead

in for example the use of bandages, tapes and braces,

to behavioral adaptations, such as an aberrant
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walking pattern or the avoidance of normal daily

analysis of the health problem should enable

activities, or to problems with physical activities at

conclusions to be drawn about its extent and severity

work or with participating in sport at the desired

and about possible ways of modifying it. Thereafter, a

level.

treatment plan is devised in co-operation with the
patient. The starting point is the patient’s description

Factors involved in the occurrence or persistence of

of the health problem.

functional instability are thought to include:
mechanical instability (i.e., loose capsular ligaments

Referral

in the ankle), disturbed proprioception, reduced

Referral by a general practitioner or medical specialist

muscle strength, slow muscle reaction times, reduced

is required before these guidelines can be

mobility, and inappropriate complaint-related

implemented. This is mandatory in the Netherlands

behavior. There are also indications that the

because, in the country, patients do not have open

inadequate or incomplete treatment of an acute ankle

access to a physical therapist. They must be referred

sprain may increase the chance of residual

by a general practitioner or another physician. The

complaints.

referral documentation should include data that
indicate the existence of residual complaints after an

Other conditions that may lead to chronic ankle

acute ankle sprain. Additional relevant medical data

complaints but are not included in the definition of

should also be incorporated into the referral

functional instability are: impingement due to

documentation.

osteochondral lesions, osteophytes or ‘loose bodies’,
osteoarthrosis and systemic diseases, rupture of the

History-taking

distal tibiofibular syndesmosis complex, sinus tarsi

History-taking should include details of:

syndromes, and subtalar instability. These guidelines

•

demographic factors;

offer a brief description of these conditions for the

•

the health problem as described by the patient,
treatment goals, and expectations of treatment.

purpose of differential diagnosis (see the section on
differential diagnosis in the review of the evidence).
The treatment strategies usually adopted in these

History of the disorder

conditions are also mentioned.

Causal factors:
•

Epidemiology
In the Netherlands, about 600,000 people sprain their
ankles each year. About half visit a general

•

Did the ankle suffer an inversion trauma?
-

When did the first inversion trauma occur?

-

How did the trauma occur?

Is the current condition the result of a relapse?
-

practitioner or hospital emergency department. Some

When did the most recent inversion trauma
take place?

75% of sprained ankles are inversion injuries.
Irrespective of the severity of the initial trauma and

Course of the complaint over time:

of the type of treatment given, a considerable number

•

of persons with acute lateral ankle sprains experience

Which medical and therapeutic interventions
were employed and what were the results?

residual complaints. Literature estimates indicate that

•

How did the pain and swelling develop over time?

the prevalence varies between 10% and 60%, whereas

•

When was it possible to return to normal daily

that for functional instability lies between 10% and

activities, work and sporting activities?

40%.
Assessment of current condition
Diagnosis

•

Investigate impairments in the patient’s body

During diagnosis, the physical therapist assesses

structures and functions, activity limitations, and

impairments in the patient’s body structures and in

participation restrictions:

physiological and psychological functioning, and the

-

body structures (e.g., possible damage to

extent to which the patient’s activities and

ligaments);

participation in normal life are limited. A proper

-

2

Is the patient in pain at present, during or
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after exercise, or when resting?
-

body functions (e.g., coordination,

during full load-bearing?
•

proprioception and kinesthesia);
-

Does the patient report a feeling that the

gait analysis technique)?
•

ankle is giving way or that he or she is
actually spraining the ankle?
-

-

•

If so, how many times per day or week does

and subsequently stand still on the affected leg?
•

Is the patient able to walk on toes and heels?

during normal daily living activities, during

•

Is the patient able to perform twin tasks during
complex load-bearing activities?

-

If so, does symptom severity increase?

-

If so, which symptoms occur and how long

Recommended measuring instruments

do they last?

These guidelines recommend the use of two

Activity limitations (e.g., in performing

measuring instruments for assessing and evaluating

specific tasks or activities related to work,

the patient’s functional status:

housekeeping, sport or leisure pursuits);

•

An instrument for patient-specific complaints is

Participation restrictions (e.g., in activities in

used to assess the patient’s functional status. In

and around the house, at work, in

practice, the patient is asked to select three daily

housekeeping, or in sports at a level that was

activities that he or she considers important and

normal before the initial trauma);

that are unavoidable, such as walking, climbing

-

stairs or running. The difficulties the patient has

If there are problems, what are they?

in executing these activities is subsequently scored
on three separate visual analogue scales (VAS).

Does the patient still use tape or a brace to
provide support?
-

•

Is the patient able to jump on the affected leg,

this feeling occur, and when does it occur:

Assess use of external support;
-

Is the patient able to stand on the affected leg
with eyes open and closed?

•

exercise, or when tired?

-

Is the gait pattern normal (use the recommended

•

The Nijmegen gait analysis scale (GALN) is used to
assess and describe the patient’s gait. It comprises

When, why and how often?

Assess personal factors;

13 items, each of which refers to an aspect of the

-

How does the patient behave in response to

patient’s manner of walking and involves the

the condition?

evaluation of different anatomical structures (e.g.,

Is there a balance between the patient’s actual

the trunk, pelvis, knee and ankle).

-

load-bearing capacity and that required for
normal daily living activities and work? Is the

Analysis

required capacity level attainable?

The central goal of the diagnostic process is to
determine whether physical therapy is justified and

Physical examination

necessary. Physical therapy should be able to

Observation:

influence the factors that contribute to the chronic

•

pain and its localization;

ankle condition. The relevant factors should be

•

the amount of swelling and the reason for the

classified according to whether they have a positive

swelling;

or negative influence on the chronic nature of the

static posture and any postural abnormalities.

condition. Because the condition is chronic, the

•

Palpation (only required for the purpose of

physical therapist must describe the relevant

differential diagnosis):

impairments in body function or structure, the

•

resulting disabilities and participation problems, and

look for tender spots and signs of inflammation.

Assessment of functioning:

their interrelationship. When there is no relationship

•

ask the patient to perform load-bearing

between the relevant impairments, disabilities and

movements and pay special attention to dorsal

participation problems, additional attention should

flexion of the ankle;

be paid to:

Is full load-bearing by the foot possible? Does any

•

personal factors;

pain, giving way, or fear of movement occur

•

external factors, such as a return to work; and

•

V-10/2003/US
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•

patient compliance.

by improving relevant functions (e.g., coordination
and balance, strength and endurance).

Conclusions
•
•

The physical therapist must determine that

Structure of physical therapy

physical therapy is justified.

Primarily, therapy focuses on the return to a normal

The physical therapist must determine whether

mode of walking and to unperturbed functioning of

functional instability is present.

the ankle during normal daily activities. When this

-

Patients with long-duration functional

has been achieved, therapy could be aimed at

instability who have recently suffered tissue

attaining a higher level of daily activity, which may

damage should initially be treated according to

include heavy work, physically demanding hobbies

the guidelines on acute ankle sprain. When

or participation in sport.

the patient is able to bear full weight on the

-

•

foot and able to flex the foot normally, and the

Throughout therapy, a stepwise approach that is

recent swelling has diminished, the procedures

tuned to the increasing load-bearing capacity of the

in these guidelines on chronic ankle sprain can

patient is recommended. Therapy can be intensified

be followed.

by increasing the level of difficulty of general

When there is functional instability without

exercises and load-bearing exercises, and by

new tissue damage, the guidelines on chronic

increasing the speed, duration and dynamic quality

ankle sprain should be applied.

of practiced movements. At a later stage, training of

If there is a concomitant complaint related to a

specific skills, such as heavy lifting, climbing stairs,

condition specified in the table on differential

running or jumping, can be carried out. The exercises

diagnosis (see the section on differential diagnosis

and training given should be appropriate for the

in the review of the evidence), the guidelines on

specific demands being made on the ankle. For

chronic ankle sprain should be applied.

example, if the patient wants to participate in a

After considering the above-mentioned points

particular sporting activity, training of all aspects of

together with the patient, treatment goals and a

the activity in question should be carried out. This

treatment plan can be formulated.

involves analyzing both the demands made by the
sport and the relevant characteristics of the person

Therapy

participating in it (i.e., the patient). The exercises

Throughout therapy, the patient’s description of the

should gradually be increased to the level the patient

health problem is of central importance. The target

wants to achieve.

performance level to be achieved at the end of
treatment must be consistent with the patient’s

Content of physical therapy

individual requirements.

The physical therapist:
1. gives information and advice;

Physical therapy treatment goals:
•

2. administers the use of tape, bandages or braces, if

to achieve optimal functional recovery in terms of
the patient’s functions and skills, with a return to

necessary; and
3. provides exercise for specific functions and skills.

the highest achievable or desired level of activities
•

and participation; and

Giving information and advice

to prevent relapses, exacerbations and further

•

dysfunction.

inform the patient about the expected rate of
recovery. If incomplete recovery is expected, this
should be discussed with the patient. Goals that

Treatment subgoals:

are achievable, in terms of the patient’s functions

•

to optimize load-bearing and load-carrying

and activities, should be set together with the

capacity;

patient. The achievement of subgoals should, as

•

to achieve a normal dynamic gait; and

•

to achieve active stability,

4

far as possible, follow a time-contingent strategy.
•

instruct the patient how to adjust the load
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imposed by normal daily activities to the load-

patient is standing still or moving.

bearing capacity of the ankle and how to increase

•

•

load-bearing capacity gradually over time. It

Training strength and endurance

should be explained that symptoms or signs such

•

the strength and endurance exercises given should

as pain, swelling, stiffness and loss of function can

also be incorporated into the patient’s normal

indicate, perhaps temporary, overloading.

daily activities.

suggest, if necessary, the temporary use of tape,
bandages or a brace to alleviate any symptoms

Increasing the range of motion

occurring during causative movements or when

•

any increase in the active or passive range of

returning to, perhaps heavy, work.

motion of the ankle should immediately be

point out the significance of exercising at home

followed by proprioception training and stability

and stress the importance of adopting a correct

exercises to reinforce the new increase.

manner of walking and a good stance during the
performance of normal daily life activities.

Evaluation
In assessing whether the patient is able to perform

Use of tape, braces or bandages

activities that require an increased load-bearing

•

if the patient indicates that the ankle is being, or

capacity, the physical therapist can use the

feels as though it is being, repeatedly sprained,

recommended measurement instruments (i.e., the

tape, a brace or bandages can be used during

measuring instrument for patient-specific complaints

therapy.

and the Nijmegen gait analysis scale) and can directly

the use of tape, bandages or a brace is advisable if

assess body functions and impairments in body

the patient returns to, perhaps heavy, work or to

functions. The presence of pain, swelling or a

sporting activities. When good muscular stability

decrease in movement quality after either performing

has been achieved and functional exercises can be

exercises or increasing the level of normal daily

performed satisfactorily, it is advisable to reduce

activities indicate that the load was too great.

•

the use of tape, bandages and braces.
Periodic evaluation of treatment results should take
Exercising functions and skills

place after three and six weeks, and possibly also after

•

a symmetrical and dynamic gait should be

nine and 12 weeks, depending on the duration of

strongly encouraged to prevent the patient from

therapy. During each evaluation, the patient’s

causing the condition to persist;

progress should be compared with a baseline

all relevant daily life activities should be exercised,

measurement or with the results of earlier

such as standing up, sitting, and using stairs.

evaluations. Progress can be either subjective (e.g.,

•

assessed in terms of changes in the severity of
Training coordination and balance

symptoms reported by the patient, such as pain, the

•

static balance exercises should have an increasing

feeling that the ankle is giving way, and the ease of

level of difficulty (e.g., the eyes could be open or

performing normal daily activities) or objective (e.g.,

closed, the size of the supporting platform could

assessed in terms of gait, muscle strength,

be varied, static and moving surfaces could be

coordination, endurance and load-bearing capacity).

used, a wobble board could be used, and external
•

factors could be applied to disturb balance);

After six weeks of therapy, benefits should be

dynamic balance should be exercised (e.g., single

demonstrable. If no improvement is registered, the

tasks or functional exercises with twin tasks on

physiotherapist (physical therapist) should contact

different types of surface). Finally, mental tasks

the referring physician.

could be incorporated during balance tasks (e.g.,
•

calculations);

Relapses prevention

simple taping could be used to heighten

To reduce the chance of a recurrent ankle sprain, or

proprioceptive responses in the ankle while the

relapse, the following advice should be followed:

V-10/2003/US
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•

do not use taping or a brace as a standard
precaution during training or regular sporting
activities. Reserve the use of these techniques for
competition sports and for high-risk sports such as
contact or indoor sports. Not only does this
reduce the chance of a new injury occurring, but
it also reduces the extent of the damage should a
relapse occur. A sports brace is preferable to
taping;

•

advise the patient to buy new sports shoes if the
old ones are worn out. No specific advice can be
given concerning the use of high-top or low-top
footwear;

•

advise and instruct the patient, after finishing
therapy, to pay attention to sport-specific as well
as proprioception training;

•

give instruction on a program of home exercises.

Concluding treatment and reporting
If high demands are to be placed on the ankle, for
example during professional sporting activities,
treatment can continue until the desired load-bearing
level has been reached. These demands may be very
specific and may, therefore, mean that the therapist
has to have special skills.
At the end of treatment, the referring physician
should receive a written report detailing the
diagnosis, treatment goals, treatment results, and the
advice and instruction given to the patient. For
details, see the KNGF guidelines on communicating
with and reporting back to general practitioners. To
ensure good communication between general
practitioner and physical therapist, guiding principles
are specified on five elements of communication:
indication setting, consultation, referral letters,
contact during treatment, and reporting.

6
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Review of the evidence
Introduction
Definition of

KNGF

guidelines also set out:
guidelines

•

Physical Therapy (KNGF) are defined as “guidelines
whose production is directed by a central body, that

to alter the care provided in a way that takes
scientific research into account (i.e., evidence-

Guidelines produced by the Royal Dutch Society for

based care); and
•

to delineate the tasks and responsibilities of

are developed systematically, that are written by

professional bodies, to provide some insight into

experts, and that deal with the systematic process of

the areas of concern of professional bodies, and to

physical therapy in certain health problems and with

stimulate cooperation between practitioners of

various (organizational) aspects of the profession”.1,2

different healthcare disciplines.

Goals of

KNGF

guidelines

The KNGF guidelines on chronic ankle sprain

The general goals of KNGF guidelines can be divided

encapsulate a methodical approach to the diagnostic

into two areas.1–3 Firstly, there are goals that are

and therapeutic processes involved in providing

relevant to individual physical therapists and,

physical therapy for patients with chronic ankle

secondly, there are goals that are relevant to the

complaints. They concentrate on the concept of

physical therapy profession as a whole. It is

functional instability, which is defined as the

important to note that these guidelines are intended

persistence of residual complaints, such as a feeling

for exclusive use within the physical therapy

that the ankle is “giving way” or a “(a feeling of)

profession. The KNGF uses guidelines as instruments

relapsed spraining”, or both, after an ankle sprain.

for ensuring quality control within the profession

Other chronic ankle complaints are briefly described

and for improving the quality of care offered by the

for the purpose of differential diagnosis.

profession.
The goals of physical therapy, which must take into
For individual physical therapists, the relevant

account the individual patient’s needs and desires, are

guideline goals are:

to guarantee optimal functional recovery and to

•

to support decision-making;

prevent relapses and exacerbations. To achieve this

•

to provide a point of reference for education and

goal, the patient has to learn to balance actual load-

orientation;

bearing with load-bearing capacity. The recovery of a

•

to provide criteria for self-evaluation and peer-

normal dynamic gait and the return to active stability

group assessment; and

are also prime targets of therapy. The physical

•

to guide future developments in the desired

therapy interventions used to achieve these goals are

direction.

the provision of advice, the provision of exercises for
specific functions and skills, and the provision of

For the physical therapy profession as a whole, the

support for the healing process through the

relevant guideline goals are:

administration of tape, braces and bandages.

•

•

to ensure that evidence-based care is available,
and to distinguish between conclusions derived

The guidelines describe physical therapy

from scientific research and conclusions based on

interventions in patients with long-lasting or chronic

expert consensus; and

ankle complaints. Usually, patients who suffer a first

to increase the uniformity of care and, thus,

ankle sprain or a relapse should be treated in

improve the quality of care.

accordance with the guidelines on acute ankle sprain.
The chronic ankle sprain guidelines should never be

Research shows that there are large variations in the

used to extend treatment beyond that recommended

treatment goals, the interventions employed in, and

by the acute ankle sprain guidelines. The chronic

the overall use of physical therapy.4 Therefore, these

ankle sprain guidelines are intended for a different

V-10/2003/US
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category of patients.

complaints after an acute ankle sprain?
•

The treatment recommended by the chronic ankle

How many patients with these residual
complaints also suffer from functional instability?

sprain guidelines differs in a number of crucial ways

Diagnosis:

from that recommended by the acute ankle sprain

•

guidelines:

Which elements of the physical therapy
diagnostic approach are reliable, valid and useful

1. When the healing that took place after the initial
acute ankle sprain did not lead to complete

in daily practice?
•

Which data derived from the physical therapy

functional recovery, the chronic ankle sprain

diagnostic process are essential for defining

guidelines should be used. Analysis of the

treatment goals, for devising a treatment plan,

patient’s health problem becomes more complex.

and for making a prognosis?

It becomes necessary to investigate why the

Therapy:

patient did not fully recover, and to determine

•

Which interventions and elements of advice are

which factors are hindering complete recovery

most useful, as indicated by evidence-based

and whether those factors can be influenced by

research or the views of the working group?

physical therapy.
2. When a complaint is long-lasting, specific factors

Working group composition and methodology

associated with chronic disease processes start to

In August 2001, a multidisciplinary working group of

emerge. There may be a loss of strength,

experts was formed to answer the above clinical

coordination and general endurance, which may

questions. The core members of the working group

have negative effects on the patient’s levels of

comprised physical therapists and researchers with

activity and social participation. The recovery

the desired type of expertise who had been part of the

process and the need for physical therapy will last

core group working on the acute ankle sprain

longer.

guidelines and who were willing to participate in
developing these guidelines. In determining the

The present guidelines take into account the

composition of the chronic ankle sprain guidelines

intervention strategies used for treating ankle

working group, an attempt was made to strike a

complaints occurring as residual complaints that were

balance between members with practical experience,

described in the KNGF guidelines on acute ankle

subject experts, and individuals with a scientific

sprain5 and in the (Dutch) Collaborating Center for

background. All members of working group declared

Quality Assurance in Healthcare (CBO) consensus

in advance that there were no conflicts of interest

document entitled “Diagnosis and treatment of acute

that would influence their involvement in the

ankle

sprain”.6

They also link up with the Dutch

College of General Practitioners (NHG) publication on
standards entitled “Ankle

distortion”,7

development of these guidelines. Development took
place between August 2001 and February 2002.

in which a

referral for physical therapy is mentioned as a first

These guidelines were developed in accordance with a

line of treatment for residual complaints such as a

published method for the development and

feeling that the ankle is “giving way”, a “(a feeling of)

implementation of physical therapy guidelines.3 This

relapsed spraining” or a loss of muscle strength, or

publication gives practical information on finding

some combination of these complaints. Referral to a

appropriate literature, which details search terms,

surgeon is considered a secondary option.

sources of information, and the time frame within
which retrieved literature should have been

Clinical considerations

published. In addition, inclusion and exclusion

The chronic ankle sprain guidelines working group

criteria applicable to retrieved material are specified,

was interested in answering the following clinical

as is the level of scientific evidence necessary for

questions:

making recommendations. In the absence of

Extent of the problem:

scientific evidence, recommendations can be

•

formulated on the basis of consensus statements from

8

How many patients suffer from residual
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core members of the working group and external

working group. Where necessary, the guidelines were

experts. The consensus reached should preferably be

adapted. The final recommendations on physical

unanimous.

therapy practice were based on a combination of the
scientific evidence available, the other important

Administrative staff carried out scientific literature

factors listed above, and the results of appraisal by

selection and the entire working group discussed

intended users.

critical appraisal and the results. The scientific
evidence and its strength were summarized for each

Composition and implementation of the

intervention. Evidence was summarized and graded

guidelines

systematically by an evidence-based guidelines

The guidelines comprise three parts: the practice

discussion group (Evidence Based Richtlijnen Overleg

guidelines themselves, a schematic summary of the

list), which was formed under the auspices of the

most important points in the guidelines, and a review

(Dutch) Collaborating Center for Quality Assurance

of the evidence. This division was chosen for practical

in Healthcare (CBO). In addition to good scientific

and educational reasons. All three parts can be read

evidence, other factors were also considered

separately. In addition to the guidelines, an expert

important in establishing recommendations for the

guide has also been developed and published to

physical therapy of chronic ankle sprains: reaching a

promote implementation in clinical practice.

general consensus, cost-effectiveness, the availability

Guideline implementation should be carried out in

of resources, the availability of the necessary expertise

accordance with the recommendations of the

and educational facilities, organizational factors, and

published implementation strategy.3,8

consistency with other monodisciplinary or
multidisciplinary guidelines.

A novel aspect of guideline use is access through the
internet. There is a chronic ankle sprain guidelines

After a draft of the guidelines was drawn up, it was

internet site that enables physical therapists to

sent to a panel of experts and to professional

consult the guidelines online, to update his or her

organizations. The purpose was to reach a consensus,

knowledge about theoretical aspects of the guidelines,

to achieve consistency with the views of other

and to search for related topics on the internet. An

professional bodies and organizations, and to achieve

important aspect of the internet site is that it

consistency with other monodisciplinary or

provides the opportunity to ‘chat’ interactively with

multidisciplinary guidelines, such as the Dutch

colleagues. In this way, physical therapists can discuss

College of General Practitioners (NHG) publication on

the guidelines and help each other implement and

standards entitled “Ankle distortion”7 and the CBO

integrate them into their daily practice. This internet

consensus document entitled “Diagnosis and

forum is moderated by the working group.

treatment of acute ankle sprain”.6
This review of the evidence explains how the
Guideline appraisal by practicing physical

recommendations made in the chronic ankle sprain

therapists

guidelines were derived. Wherever possible, the

Before the guidelines were published and

guidelines are evidence-based. Where there is

implemented, they were systematically appraised by

insufficient or no scientific evidence, the

their intended users in a validation process.

recommendations made are based on the experience

Consequently, the chronic ankle sprain guidelines

and views of working group experts. Information on

have been evaluated by physical therapists working

the epidemiology, etiology and diagnosis of chronic

in different healthcare settings. Information on the

ankle sprain was obtained by a systematic search of

guidelines was collected by questionnaire, which was

the scientific literature. The following databases were

structured using defined quality criteria for guidelines

searched: MEDLINE (from 1980–2001), CINAHL (from

being developed by central bodies. Any comments or

1980–2001), the Cochrane Library rehabilitation and

criticisms made by participating physical therapists

related therapies field database (from 1990–2001,

were recorded and discussed by the guidelines

accessed at Maastricht University in the Netherlands),
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and the DocOnline database of the Documentation

peripheral nerve lesions, and inappropriate behavior

Center at the Dutch Paramedical Institute in

in response to the complaint. These factors are

Amersfoort, the Netherlands (from 1990–2001). The

strongly correlated. Probably, a combination of

keywords used were: physiotherapy, physical therapy,

mechanical instability and reduced neuromuscular

ankle, inversion, chronic, instability, stability,

control due to abnormalities in proprioception are

diagnosis, prognosis, treatment, prevention,

largely responsible for the failure of dynamic

measurement instruments, guidelines, prevalence,

stability.17–19

incidence, randomized clinical trial, randomized
controlled trial, meta-analysis, review, and systematic

Mechanical instability

review. Reference tracking was used to obtain

Movements that exceed the normal physiological

additional material. The articles used were written in

range of motion of the joint most likely cause the

English, German or Dutch.

mechanical instability that occurs after an inversion
trauma involving straining of the lateral joint

Epidemiology

capsule. Ligament fiber endings separate and do not

In the Netherlands, about 600,000 people sprain their

heal as a functional unit. The result is scar tissue

ankles each year, half during sporting activities.

formation and capsular thickening.20,21 The resulting

About 300,000 visit a general practitioner or a

laxity limits the passive dampening of motion that

hospital emergency department. Some 75% of

normally occurs in minor sprains16,22 and could be

sprained ankles are inversion

injuries.9

Irrespective of

responsible for delayed sensory responses in the

the severity of the initial trauma and of the treatment

lateral ankle joint capsule.13 Mechanical instability

given, whether it involves an operation, use of a

can be demonstrated by the presence of an anterior

plaster cast or functional treatment, a considerable

drawer sign (in the sagittal plane) or a positive talar

number of persons with acute lateral ankle sprains

tilt test (in the frontal plane), or both.13,23 Most

experience residual complaints.10 The reported

studies assessing factors related to functional

percentage varies between 10% and

60%.11–15

The

differences in prevalence rate can be attributed to

instability demonstrate objective mechanical
instability in only 2-4% of patients.11,24–29

variations in the nature of the residual complaints
observed. In addition, differences in follow-up time

Impaired proprioception

also play a role in the reported prevalence rate

Proprioception is defined as “the ability to detect the

variation.10,11 The prevalence of functional instability

position and motion of the body or body part relative

is also variable: one year after the initial sprain,

to the surroundings by means of mechanosensory

10–40% of patients report a feeling that the ankle is

afferent information from joints, muscles, tendons

“giving way”, instability, or “inversion of the

and the skin”.30 Intact proprioception plays a key role

ankle”.11,12,15,16 Two to five years after the initial

in afferent-efferent neuromuscular reflex chains,

trauma, an increasing number (27–45%) mention “a

thereby ensuring dynamic joint stability.

feeling of giving way” and “inversion of the ankle”.
Impaired proprioception, as evaluated by asking the
Delineating the health problem

patient to stand on one leg or on a wobble board, has

The flow chart in Figure 1 shows the decision

been demonstrated in patients with functional

diagram used in deciding whether an ankle

instability.16,26,31–34 However, Tropp and other

complaint should be treated according to these

researchers33,35,36 were unable to show this balance

guidelines.

defect but did find that athletes who exhibited poorer
balance when standing on one leg before the sport

Etiology

season had a greater chance of suffering ankle

Factors responsible for the occurrence and

sprains. Positional sense and passive movement sense

maintenance of functional instability include

also seem to be disturbed in patients with chronically

mechanical instability, loss of muscle strength,

unstable ankles.27,34,37–41

delayed muscle reaction time, decreased mobility,
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Figure 1. Decision diagram used for deciding how to treat an ankle complaint.
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Disturbed proprioception is thought to influence

strength47 in one leg result in a general training effect

functional instability when damage and subsequent

in both legs. However, not all authors agree with this

scar tissue formation occurs in the joint capsule and

hypothesis. Laskowski and colleagues note: “since

tendons during inversion injury. The lesion,16 the

cortical routes are considered too lengthy to prevent

resulting

laxity13,42

and the functional morphological

injury, the shorter loops (i.e., spinal reflexes) are

adaptations that result from decreased use after the

considered more important in preventive

injury43

mechanisms”.48

may lead to a local loss of mechanosensory

efferent (type-II) impulses and to decreased passive
movement sense.27 These articular mechanosensory

Delayed muscle reaction time

impulses are thought to influence gamma motor

It has been demonstrated that peroneal muscles have

neurons, thereby directly exciting the alpha motor

a protective function because unstable ankles are less

neurons involved in musculoskeletal functioning.13

able to dampen sudden inversion movements than

However, there is no consensus about the extent to

stable ankles.49 Patients with chronic instability have

which decreased stability can be attributed to the loss

been found to have delayed reactions in peroneal

of function of receptors in the joint. Recent

muscles.13,32,50,51 Moreover, decreased conduction

experimental26,44,45 and positional sense research39

speed in nervi peronei following an ankle trauma

demonstrates that receptors in muscle-tendon bridges

could contribute to this phenomenon.46,52

play a major role. Efferent muscle spindles, which

However, not all research demonstrates this

react to muscle lengthening, and Golgi tendon

mechanism.49,53,54

receptors are thought to be responsible for triggering
stabilizing reactions in muscles.

Decreased muscle strength
Studies of the relationship between muscle strength

Central motor control

and functional instability have produced conflicting

Lephart et al.18 distinguish three subsystems through

results. Nevertheless, adequate peroneal muscle

which the central nervous system receives

activity and strength are considered essential for good

information: the somatosensory system (see the

balance.55,56 A direct relationship has been found

definition of proprioception), the vestibular system,

between loss of strength in the peroneal41,57,58 and

and the visual system. The integrated information

invertor muscles59 and chronic ankle instability. In

flow from these systems is involved in motor control

particular, peroneal muscle strength is considered

at three different levels: in the spine, via reflexes and

important for quick movements.41 However, other

central modulation (e.g., for unconscious joint

authors do not regard muscle strength as being

stabilization); in the brainstem, for posture and

primarily associated with functional

balance; and in higher brain centers, which mediate

instability.17,24,26,27,60

conscious interactions between the individual, the
Altered mobility

action and the surroundings.

Limited dorsal flexion in healthy individuals is
Recent literature acknowledges that different levels of

thought to increase the risk of an inversion injury

the central nervous system play very active roles in

five fold.61 In this hypothesis, decreased mobility

local motor control, including active joint

leads to functional morphological adaptations in the

stabilization. The higher brain centers, which have

number of mechanosensors. However, McKnight et

central programs for motor control, are thought to be

al.60 were unable to demonstrate any differences in

responsible for the bilateral effects that can be seen in

joint mobility between individuals with functional

unilateral disorders. For example, decreased

instability, individuals without a history of ankle

conduction speed occurs in the nervi peronei after

sprain, and individuals who took part in a

unilateral inversion

trauma,46

decreased balance in

proprioception rehabilitation program.

both legs is seen on the wobble board when there is
only unilateral functional instability,31,35 and

Inadequate way of coping with complaints

training programs for proprioception35 and muscle

Behavioral factors, such as overloading the joint,
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limiting weight-bearing because of fearfulness, and

Answers to these questions are important because the

adopting an incorrect gait pattern, are strongly linked

patient’s own preferences play a central role in

to the patient’s character and to his or her social and

devising treatment goals and the overall treatment

cultural background.

plan. At the end of the diagnostic process, the
physical therapist should be able to state clearly

Inadequate or insufficient treatment of acute ankle

which treatment goals are attainable.

sprains
Renström and others20,23 state that “inadequate

A previous inversion injury is a major risk factor for a

rehabilitation is the primary cause of residual

relapse.28,64,65 Therefore, the physical therapist

disability after ankle sprains”. The treatment of acute

should find out as much as possible about the initial

ankle sprains described in the acute ankle sprain

trauma, recovery from the trauma, and any relapses.

guidelines is intended to produce a complete cure,

During history-taking, the patient should be asked

without any residual symptoms, and to prevent the

whether he or she is afraid of the ankle ‘giving way’.

development of chronic complaints and instability.

This fear could be assessed using a visual analogue

In these guideline recommendations, building up

scale, as described below in the discussion of

adequate load-bearing capacity is a central feature of

measurement instruments.

training. Adequate and sufficient rehabilitation of
acute ankle sprains has been shown to be effective in

Pain and swelling may occur because of new tissue

limiting the risk of residual complaints, including

damage. These phenomena are mainly useful for

functional instability.6,23,25,62,63 Functional instability

differential diagnosis. In particular, it is important to

in itself is considered a risk factor for the

know if pain or swelling occurs while performing

development of a new ankle sprain.

activities or resting, the location of the pain, and
whether there is pressure pain. It should be

Diagnosis

remembered that the presence of pain and swelling

The diagnostic process should reveal which

can indicate overloading.

underlying disorder is responsible for the patient’s
condition. For example, it should be possible to

No relationship has been found between the anatomy

determine why the patient has a residual complaint

of the foot and the occurrence of instability.28

after the inversion trauma and why functional
recovery has not occurred. It is important to

The way in which a patient deals with his or her

differentiate between functional instability and other

complaints depends on the patient’s characteristics,

chronic complaints because of the implications for

his or her background, and interactions between the

therapy. In order to distinguish between these

patient and his or her personal environment. The

different factors, the physical therapist has to be able

patient may be afraid of movement and, possibly, of

to assess coordination, mobility, strength, load-

“breaking something”. In addition, he or she may

bearing capacity, and the extent and cause of the

also lack knowledge about the correct relationship

patient’s pain. Moreover, during history-taking, the

between load and load-bearing capacity, thereby

patient’s own goals and expectations should be

overloading the joint.

ascertained. The following questions must be
answered:

Investigations of active movement should take place

•

What level of functioning does the patient want

with the joint under load. Dorsal flexion is the

to achieve?

movement that is most likely to lead to pain and

Does the patient participate in any sports and

functional problems.56 About 20 to 30 degrees of

what impact do sporting activities have on the

dorsal flexion55 is needed for running.67 Pain-free

•

patient’s life?

dorsal flexion is a vital determinant of walking speed

•

Which other activities does the patient consider

and contralateral step length. If dorsal flexion is

to be important?

found to be limited or painful during history-taking,

•

What does the patient expect from therapy?

active movement investigation or observation of the
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patient’s walking pattern, ankle movement should be

can be tested on an unstable surface such as an

investigated passively.

exercise mat, wobble board or trampoline. Ultimately,
these activities could be made more complex by

Proprioception can be assessed by asking the patient

requiring the patient to throw or catch a ball at the

to stand on one leg with eyes open and then with

same time.

eyes closed. Differences in stance and pain behavior
between left and right sides can be observed from the

Anterior drawer test

front.31 It is important to be certain that this test is

Use of the anterior drawer test has not been included

appropriate for the particular patient. By using this

in these guidelines because its prognostic value is

test, postural swaying and control over static balance

limited and therapeutic management of the patient is

can be evaluated to determine how neuromuscular

not influenced by the test results. However, the test

control is influenced by the combined afferent input

does give an impression of mechanical instability and

from peripheral, vestibular and visual

systems.26,30,31

could, therefore, be performed. The talofibular

Neuromuscular control itself also influences the test

anterior ligament is the structure most likely to

results as it is involved in ensuring that afferent

sustain damage during an inversion trauma. If this

stimuli are processed in such a way as to evoke an

ligament is ruptured, exorotation (i.e., anterolateral

appropriate

reaction.68

Closing the eyes eliminates

rotation) instability is observable in the ankle joint.

visual input and sensory feedback becomes more

Under anesthesia, this can be demonstrated as a

important. Subsequently, the patient can be asked to

positive anterior drawer sign. Without local

hop on one leg, including the injured leg. The

anesthesia, the test is less reliable10 because of pain,

therapist should check the patient’s ability to balance

reactive muscle spasms and swelling. Van Dijk et al.10

on the affected leg after the exercise.

assessed the validity of the anterior drawer test when
carried out four to five days after the initial trauma

Patients can be asked to walk alternately on their toes

and found a specificity of 74% and a sensitivity of

or heels to assess proprioception and pain. Only a few

86%. Carrying out this clinical test without

steps on the heels are needed to demonstrate gait

anesthesia is probably better tolerated in the subacute

asymmetry. When assessing strength, the patient can

or chronic phase. The reliability of the anterior

be asked to walk for a longer period and the point at

drawer test is probably better in these phases.70

which fatigue starts can be recorded. In addition, the
number of times the toe or heel is lifted (i.e., to a

The prerequisites for carrying out the anterior drawer

relative distance between toe and heel of more than 1

test are that the patient is able to relax, that the test is

cm from the floor) while the patient stands on one

not painful, and that the physical therapist has

leg for a minute can be noted. This can demonstrate

explained what will happen. The following sequence

differences between left and right sides.69

of events then occurs:
•

These tests can be repeated after a number of therapy

while the upper leg is supported and the lower leg

sessions to evaluate the effects of therapy. When
training for strength, it is necessary to carry out a

the patient lies on his or her back or is seated
hangs free;

•

the physical therapist takes hold of the heel,

strength assessment. When training for

supports the sole of the foot using the forearm,

proprioception, proprioception assessment is called

and maintains plantar flexion in the foot (i.e.,

for.

10–15 degrees);
•

the physical therapist holds the front of the lower

If the patient has performed satisfactorily on the

leg with the other hand at a position 10 cm above

above-mentioned tests, the patient’s quality of

the ankle joint; and

movement during heavy loading and during twin
tasks can then be assessed. For instance, tasks

•

the physical therapist moves the relaxed foot
ventrally while the lower leg is held in position.

involving activities the patient regards as being

The test is regarded as giving a positive result when

important or problematic can be practiced or balance

the foot slides ventrally relative to the lower leg by at
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least 1 cm more than occurs in the healthy leg.

refers to an aspect of the patient’s gait and involves
the evaluation of different anatomical structures (e.g.,

Recommended measurement instruments

the trunk, pelvis, knee and ankle). It indicates

The guidelines advise use of the following two

whether or not gait training for a particular item

measurement instruments to assist the physical

should be a primary goal of treatment.

examination: the visual analogue scale for patientspecific complaints and the Nijmegen gait analysis

Unpublished research76 on the Nijmegen gait analysis

scale. These scales can be used to monitor the

scale shows that intra-rater reliability is fair to good

patient’s progress during therapy. It is advisable to

for both experienced and inexperienced raters, with

assess the patient’s functional status and the severity

intra-rater correlation coefficients (ICCs) of 0.52 and

of any problems performing normal daily activities at

0.70, respectively, and good for expert raters, with an

baseline, halfway through therapy, and at the end of

intra-rater correlation coefficient of 0.71. Inter-rater

therapy.

reliability is reasonable to fair for both experienced
and inexperienced raters, with inter-rater correlation

Patient-specific complaints instrument

coefficients of 0.40 and 0.43, respectively, and

The instrument for patient-specific complaints71,72 is

reasonable for expert raters, with an inter-rater

used to assess the patient’s functional status. Firstly,

correlation coefficient of 0.54.

the patient chooses the three activity-related
complaints that he or she regards as being most

Use of the Nijmegen gait analysis scale can help guide

important. The activities involved should be

physical therapy. Standard scores are available,

important to the patient, should hinder the

enabling the comparison of individual patient data

performance of daily tasks, and should be performed

with reference values. However, as training in the use

regularly, at least once a week. The patient should

of this scale increases its reliability, additional

estimate the amount of effort spent on carrying out

training is necessary. The working group

these activities and score it on three visual analogue

acknowledges that recommending use of the

scales (VAS). This instrument is responsive in assessing

Nijmegen gait analysis scale is open to question as

patient-specific complaints in daily practice, and

there is a lack of published data on its reliability and

takes little time to apply.71,73 Moreover, testing does

validity. Given that there are no better alternatives,

not require specific knowledge.

however, the scale can be regarded as a useful tool for
helping therapists to standardize their observations of

The guideline working group regards the instrument

gait patterns.

for patient-specific complaints, as applied to the
patient’s three main complaints, as useful for

The guideline working group regards gait training as

assessing the severity of complaints in patients with

an important aspect of therapy in patients with

functional instability of the ankle and for evaluating

chronic ankle sprains. Therefore, use of the Nijmegen

the effect of therapy.

gait analysis scale for diagnosis and therapy
evaluation is recommended.

Nijmegen gait analysis scale
The Nijmegen gait analysis scale can be used to assess

Differential diagnosis

and describe the patient’s gait pattern. The working

The presence of residual complaints such as pain, a

group regards a normal gait pattern as being essential

feeling that the ankle is ‘giving way’, or activity

for recovery. An abnormal walking pattern is thought

limitations can also be due to disorders other than

to cause the complaint to persist. The Nijmegen gait

chronic ankle sprain. It is important, therefore, that

analysis scale is a measurement instrument used by

the disorders listed in Table 1 are identified if they are

the St Radboud University Medical Center in

present as they may require a different approach to

Nijmegen, the Netherlands, to analyze gait patterns

that advised in these guidelines.

in patients with disorders affecting the lower
extremities. It consists of 13 items, each of which
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Table 1. Other disorders that can cause chronic ankle complaints. Notes: Disorders 1 to 4 are all residual
complaints associated with inversion trauma. Disorders 5 and 6 can also occur in the absence of preceding
inversion trauma. All these disorders may be accompanied by functional instability.
Disorder

Description

Symptoms

Recommended actions

1.

(Osteo)chondral lesions
and osteophytes, with or
without impingement

Compression fractures,
cartilage damage and
uncontrolled formation of
talar or tibial bone, or both,
with, as possible
consequences, anteromedial or
anterolateral impingement

Continued swelling (synovitis),
pressure pain and activityrelated pain that hinder the
build up of load-bearing,
stiffness, functional limitations,
and limited and painful dorsal
flexion resulting from ventral
impingement79

Additional investigation by CT,
magnetic resonance imaging or
arthroscopy is indicated, and
referral to a doctor required

1a. Soft tissue impingement,
scar tissue78

The thickened capsule impinges,
probably because of
inflammation

Mostly anterior pain, swelling
and limited dorsal flexion, plus
limited synovitis

Additional investigation by
arthroscopy is indicated, and
referral to a doctor required

2.

Loose bodies,
osteochondritis dissecans

As for disorder 1 but with loose
fragments

Intermittent pain, swelling and
clicking, and limited synovitis

Additional investigation by
arthroscopy is indicated, and
referral to a doctor required

3.

Subtalar (mechanical)
instability

The estimated prevalence is 10%
in patients with functional
instability. However, there is no
proven relationship between
subtalar motion and the
occurrence of symptoms28

Similar to those in functional
instability, but with local
pressure pain in the subtalar
joint.23 No reliable diagnosis is
possible42

The same as for functional
instability, as described in these
guidelines

4.

Sinus tarsi syndrome

Lesion of the talar calcaneal
ligament that results in swelling
in the sinus tarsi

Feeling of ‘giving way’ and
pressure pain 2 cm anterior and
distal to the tip of the lateral
malleolus, on the sinus tarsi23

Rest and administration of nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory
drugs, in consultation with the
referring physician

5.

Distal tibiofibular
syndesmosis rupture

The distal tibiofibular
syndesmosis is stabilized by four
ligaments. Of these, the anterior
distal tibiofibular ligament is
most affected. Increased
mobility of the fibula is
invoked. The incidence is
estimated to about 1% in all
ankle sprains. The result is a
longer recovery period.80,81
Possibly the result of an
inversion or exorotation dorsal
flexion trauma23

Initially, the disorder presents as
a normal inversion injury with
limited swelling. Persistent
pressure pain in ventral
syndesmoses, and an abnormal
gait pattern because of pressure
pain and dorsal flexion pain.
The exorotation stress test and
squeeze test give positive results

Early recognition is important.
Building up of load-bearing
capacity should be slower than
for a normal inversion injury.
Support with tape or a brace
may be necessary for a longer
period.80 Exercise therapy
should be given in accordance
with the guidelines on acute
or chronic ankle sprain

6.

Arthrosis

The incidence is low compared
to that in hip or knee arthrosis.
Risk factors include the presence
of incongruent joint planes that
result in intra-articular
trauma6,10,79 and the presence
of osteophytes

Starting pain and starting
stiffness, activity-related pain,
occasional instability, and dorsal
flexion more (painfully) limited
than plantar flexion

Improve range of dorsal flexion.
Provide functional exercise
therapy to improve gait pattern,
proprioception and muscle
strength. Provide frequent lowintensity training, involving, for
example, cycling or the
performance of normal daily
activities. Give advice on
regulating activity and
alternating it with resting. Shoe
adaptation.81 If complaints
persist, refer to a surgeon or to a
general practitioner for nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory
drugs
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Therapy

interventions were used in either the experimental or

A systematic review of the scientific literature was

control group; (e) clinically relevant and valid

carried out to substantiate the recommended

outcome measures were used; and (f) the publication

therapeutic approach. Searches for systematic reviews

language was Dutch, English or German. Abstracts,

and randomized clinical trials were conducted using

congress reports and unpublished material were

the following databases: MEDLINE, CINAHL, the

excluded.

Cochrane rehabilitation and related therapies field
database at Maastricht University in the Netherlands,

This search strategy yielded 21 randomized clinical

the DocOnline database of the Dutch Institute for

trials and two systematic reviews. The reviews

Allied Health Professionals, and EMBASE. The keywords

concerned the primary and secondary prevention of

used were: ankle, chronic, instability, relapse,

ankle sprains. The methodological quality of the trials

prevention, and therapy. The reference lists in the

was assessed using criteria laid down by the Evidence-

articles found were evaluated for their relevance and

Based Guidelines Meeting (EBRO platform) and

additional articles were retrieved if appropriate. In

specified in the CBO consensus document {Erik, v\can

addition, members of the working group also

you add the appropriate reference to this?}.82 The

provided material.

scientific weight of the material collected was
evaluated according to the four levels of evidence

The material found was included in the systematic

described in Table 2.

review if: (a) the trials involved, for comparison,
patients who received placebo or no treatment, or

Evidence

two interventions; (b) (sub)group analyses were

Literature findings indicate that conservative

reported; (c) the results of conservative treatment

treatment – nonsurgical intervention – is preferred for

(e.g. no surgery or drug use) or preventative

chronic ankle complaints.23,42,47,83–85 The treatment

interventions were reported; (d) physical therapy

of relapses should start with a conservative approach

Table 2: Descriptions of the four levels of evidence used for evaluating the scientific weight of material
collected.82 The quality levels referred to are described in Table 3.
Level of evidence Description
Level 1

One systematic review at quality level A1 or at least two independent trials at quality
level A2

Level 2

At least two independent trials at quality level B

Level 3

One trial at quality level A2 or B, or research at quality level C

Level 4

Expert opinion, such as that of working group members

Table 3. Descriptions of the five quality levels used for evaluating the material collected on interventions.
Quality level

Description

A1

Systematic reviews, which include at least some trials at quality level A2, that show

A2

Randomized clinical trials of a good methodological quality and with sufficient power

consistent results between studies
and consistency
B

Randomized clinical trials of a moderate methodological quality or with insufficient
power, or other non-randomized, cohort or patient-control group study designs that
involve intergroup comparisons

C

Patient series

D

Expert opinion, such as that of working group members
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lasting 8–12 weeks.86 If complaints persist, surgery

and balance exercises lead to increased functional

can be considered. The most important form of

stability of the ankle. In their review of prevention,

conservative therapy is reported to be exercise

Verhagen et al.87 concluded that athletes who have

therapy augmented by taping or bracing.23,42,65

had a previous ankle sprain and who receive

However, the relative effectiveness of different

proprioception training have the same risk of a new

conservative treatment options remains unclear. Most

ankle sprain as individuals who have not had a

published articles are of limited methodological

previous ankle sprain. Vaes et al.49 showed that, to

quality and contain inconsistent definitions of the

train supination dampening in the standing position,

interventions and outcome measures

the height of the wobble board should be sufficient

employed.65,87,88

to enable a tilt of more than 30 degrees.

Exercise therapy

Delayed reaction time in the peroneus longus muscle

To ensure that patients with chronic ankle

can be improved by rehabilitation therapy.98

complaints regain optimal functioning of the ankle,

However, the impulse given to disturb balance should

it appears advisable that treatment should be as

be sufficiently strong.49 Nevertheless, there is an

varied and intense as possible.42,86,89,92 Treatment

absence of data proving that proprioception training

should focus on training proprioception, increasing

shortens the reaction time to such an extent that the

muscle strength, increasing mobility, normalizing the

ankle is better protected against trauma. In research

gait pattern, and training for sporting activities, if

into dynamic stability in the knees of healthy

necessary.23,42 Ideally, the patient’s performance in

individuals, Wojtys et al.99 concluded that muscle

these areas is assessed at the start of treatment and,

fatigue leads to a delayed muscular reaction to

depending on the findings, exercise therapy should

sudden joint translations. Matsusaka et al.97 studied

focus on the weakest area or areas. The effects of

the additional effect of applying non-elastic tape

therapy should be evaluated at regular intervals. The

around the lateral malleolus during wobble board

project group acknowledges that, at the moment, no

training in 22 persons with functional instability of

valid instruments for the standardized assessment of

the ankle. The researchers hypothesized that taping

proprioception, strength, mobility, gait pattern or

may improve the afferent input from skin receptors,

functional instability in chronic ankle complaints are

thereby improving the efficacy of proprioception

available for physical therapy practices. There is a

training. On the basis of their primary outcome

need for appropriate clinical measurement techniques

measure of ‘maintaining position’, they found that

in physical therapy.

the experimental group reached their reference level
two weeks earlier than the control group.

Conclusions
On the basis of the material collected, the project

Conclusions

group concludes that the evidence on exercise

On the basis of the material collected, the working

therapy is at evidence level 2 and that the quality of

group concludes that the evidence on proprioception

the studies

retrieved89–92

is at quality level B.

training is at evidence level 2 and that the quality of
the studies retrieved25,35,96,97,100 is at quality level B.

It is likely, then, that the treatment of ankle
complaints should consist of an exercise program

It is likely, then, that coordination exercises and

that is as varied and intense as possible if optimal

balance training help patients with ankle complaints

ankle functioning is to be achieved.

to regain functional stability of the ankle.

Training proprioception

However, as other evidence on proprioception

The effect of training proprioception using a wobble

training is at evidence level 4, the working group

board has been investigated in healthy

postulates that training using a wobble board as

individuals93–95

stand-alone therapy does not fully provide

and in patients with ankle

sprains.25,62,96,97 All studies show that coordination

18
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optimal use is made of the patient’s normal daily

Increasing mobility

activities and of exercises for specific sports.

There is no evidence available on the effectiveness of

Proprioception should be trained using the full range

manipulative techniques in patients with

of ankle motion in order to activate

functionally unstable ankles. In patients with acute

mechanoreceptors at all possible joint angles. In

ankle sprains, the use of anterior-posterior talocrural

particular, this principle should be applied using the

mobilization techniques in addition to RICE (i.e., rest,

range of movement regained after mobilization.

ice, compression, elevation) protocols has a positive
effect in achieving earlier pain-free dorsal flexion and
in improving walking speed.67

Increasing muscle strength
There is little evidence available on the effect of
strength training in patients with chronic ankle

Conclusions

complaints. However, strength training is often an

On the basis of the material collected, the working

integral part of exercise

programs.23,33,42,85,86,89

It seems likely that a particular strength level is

group concluded that the evidence on mobilization
techniques is at evidence level 4.

associated with, and is a prerequisite for, a particular
level of muscular stability. Moreover, active muscular

The project group believes that, in patients with

contraction, by means of mechanisms in muscle

chronic ankle complaints, the range of motion of the

spindles, influences proprioception.101 Muscle

ankle should be maximized by active exercises. Only

training is thought to decrease the risk of relapse and

when this is not sufficient, should passive techniques

to have a positive influence on proprioception.25

be employed.

Other

research93

suggests that muscle training is as

effective as proprioception training in improving
joint stability and balance. Uh et

al.102

and Kannus et

Electrotherapy, laser therapy and ultrasound therapy
There is no evidence in the literature justifying the

al.47 found that, in healthy individuals, strength

use of electrotherapy, laser therapy or ultrasound

training had a positive effect in not only the leg that

therapy in patients with chronic ankle complaints.103

had undergone training, but also in the contralateral
leg that had not. This is the so-called cross-over

Conclusions

effect. In addition, Wojtys et al.99 found that muscle

On the basis of the material collected, the working

fatigue leads to decreased coordination and, thereby,

group concluded that the evidence on electrotherapy,

to the deterioration of dynamic stability in the knees

laser therapy and ultrasound therapy is at quality

of healthy individuals.

level A1.

Conclusions

The project group states that, in patients with chronic

On the basis of the material collected, the project

ankle complaints, use of electrotherapy, laser therapy

group concludes that the evidence on strength training

or ultrasound therapy does not, in general, increase

is at evidence level 3 and that the quality of the studies

the effectiveness of exercise programs.

retrieved47,93,99,102

is at quality level C.

It is possible, then, that strength training has a
positive effect on the recovery of functional
instability in the ankle.
Other evidence on strength training is at evidence
level 4, and the working group believes that, in
patients with chronic ankle complaints, the exercise
program should involve enough repetitions and be of
sufficient intensity to train muscle endurance.

V-10/2003/US
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Table 4. The interventions for treating patients with chronic ankle strain reviewed in these guidelines ranked
according to the level of evidence of their effectiveness.
Evidence level
1

Strength of evidence

Intervention

Strong

Bracing
Taping

2

Intermediate

Proprioception training

3

Limited

Strength training

4

None or unclear

Electrotherapy, laser therapy and ultrasound therapy
Manipulative therapies
Special shoes
Gait training

Relapse prevention

sporting activities.28,88,109,112–116 Braces have been

Tape and braces

shown to be useful in preventing relapses in high-risk

Recent extensive

reviews87,88 show

strong evidence, at

sports.

evidence level 1, that the provision of external
support prevents ankle sprain relapses. Other

Tape

literature reviews confirm this finding.104,105 The use

Taping has a minimal effect on sporting

of tape or a brace reduces the frequency of ankle

performance.65,104,117 Moreover, it is claimed to be

sprains, especially in individuals who have had

“useful for prevention, both in healthy and injured

previous sprains. A reduction of 40–50% has been

(chronically sprained) athletes”.87,88

reported.25,88,106,107 Taping and bracing also reduce
ankle sprain severity.87 The fit of the tape or brace

Taping has two functions.118,119 Firstly, it exerts a

must be optimal if maximum patient compliance is

mechanical or stabilizing effect by limiting plantar

to be

obtained.108–111

Vaes et

al.104 distinguish

flexion and inversion movements. This is very

between four types of support: wraps (i.e., non-

important if there is weakness or secondary atrophy,

adhesive bandages), straps (i.e., adhesive elastic

or both, of the evertor muscles.25 Lohrer et al.120

bandages), tape (i.e., adhesive non-elastic bandages)

noted that, in addition to movement being limited

and braces (i.e., a manufactured support that may be

during inversion, movement speed is also reduced.

tailor-made to fit).

However, Manfroy et al.121 argued that these effects
exist for only a short period after tape has been

Braces

applied. After about 40 minutes of participation in a

Extensive research has been carried out into the

sport, no difference can be observed between the

functioning of braces and into comparisons of the

taped ankle and the normal ankle in terms of

different types of brace. To date, no single type of

resistance to inversion.121 Secondly, an influence on

brace has proved superior to the others. However,

proprioceptive reflexes in ankle muscles has been

each has its own advantages and disadvantages with

reported. However, the effect of taping on

regard to fit and comfort. The more rigid the brace,

proprioception is controversial. Refshauge et al.122

the less comfortable it is to wear and the greater the

and Konradsen and Bohsen-Ravn32 concluded that

restriction on joint movement. The task of deciding

there is no evidence that taping enhances

which type of brace is most appropriate is influenced

proprioception. Nevertheless, both positive and

by data from history-taking, the results of the

negative effects on the reaction time and on the

physical examination, and the individual patient’s

moment of contraction of the peroneal muscles have

wishes and needs. Literature reviews show that most

been reported. Karlsson et al.13 showed that taping a

studies have been performed on the usefulness of

mechanically stable ankle decreases the muscle

ankle braces for preventing ankle sprains during

reaction time. Matsusaka et al.97 claim that

20
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individuals with chronic ankle instability recover two

beneficial until coordination training has

weeks faster because taping has a positive influence

ended25,107,119 and in situations where there is a

on afferent input.

greater than average risk of injury25, for example,
when the patient is fatigued during a sporting

Different taping techniques have not been compared

activity, is involved in a high-risk sport, or has

extensively in terms of the degree of mechanical

experienced a relapse.

restriction they exert on the

ankle.119

The basket-

weave method, with ‘stirrups’ and a ‘heel lock’, has
been described as the best way to apply

tape.124,125

The working group holds the opinion that the
In

addition, Coumans’ taping has also been reported to
be

effective.15

On a theoretical basis, Riezebos et

al.126

continuous use of taping or a brace is not supported
by the literature. The effect of the continuous use of
taping or bracing on proprioception is unknown. The

postulate that applying tape limits exorotation of the

intention of the treatment recommended by these

lower leg and prevents exorotation and adduction of

guidelines is to optimize the recovery of

the talus relative to the calcaneus. It is assumed that

neuromuscular function. The working group believes

inversion traumas occur primarily during rotation in

that the continuous use of taping or a brace could

the (mainly) horizontal plane.

possibly have a negative influence on functional
stability over the long term.

Comparison of tape and braces
Braces are even more effective in preventing ankle

Conclusions

sprain relapses than tape.87 However, taping results in

On the basis of the material collected, the working

a 25% greater reduction in the range of joint motion

group concludes that the evidence on the use of

before sporting activities than the use of a brace.127

taping and braces is at evidence level 1 and that the

During sporting activities, however, there is a

quality of the studies retrieved87,88 is at quality level

considerable loosening effect with tape, which leads

A1.

to a reduction in efficacy of 40–50% within hours
depending on the type of activity.124,128 In contrast,
braces show a loosening affect of only

4.5–12%.127

External support reduces the risk of ankle sprain in
high-risk sports and, in general, prevents ankle sprain

Moreover, with braces, the initial rigidity can be

relapses and reduces sprain severity. Physical

easily regained by pulling on the straps or tightening

therapists should inform patients about these facts

the laces. Both taping and the use of braces have

and advise accordingly.

comparable effects on mechanical stability, as
assessed after activities.127,129

Other evidence on the use of taping and braces is at
evidence level 4, with the quality of the studies

Advantages and disadvantages of tape and braces

retrieved87,88 being at quality level A1.

In addition to the considerable loosening effect,
taping also has other disadvantages. The cost of the

The project group believes that the routine use of

materials is high, there may be skin irritation due to

external support during participation in sports or

the adhesive, and tape is hard to remove. One

during heavy work could have a negative influence

advantage of taping is that the fit is highly

on functional stability over the long term. The

individual. In contrast, braces are less likely to irritate

project group holds the opinion that the recovery of

the skin and are easy to put on. The disadvantages are

functional stability should be the endpoint of

that it is difficult to find the right size (i.e., the

treatment and advises the gradually diminishing use

optimal fit) and that patients cannot wear shoes with

of external support.

their braces, with the result that skin irritation may
occur.130 A good brace should balance comfort and

Shoes

support112 and is, therefore, an individual choice.

Evidence on the optimal use of footwear is
contradictory. Some authors recommend high-top

Some authors think that the use of tape and braces is

V-10/2003/US
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shoes.131 Barret et al.132 found no strong relationship

in the production of these guidelines states that all

between shoe type and type of ankle injury. Verhagen

guidelines should be revised within three to five years

et

al.87

concluded that the use of new shoes probably

has a greater preventive effect than shoe height.

of the first publication.3,133 The Royal Dutch Society
for Physical Therapy (KNGF), together with members
of the current working group, plans to update these

The project group holds the opinion that it is

guidelines in 2006. Nevertheless, if new scientific

important that the patient’s shoe type is appropriate

developments necessitate an earlier update, this

for normal daily life activities, work and sporting

would also be carried out.

activities, and for the type of surface encountered.
The timely renewal of footwear is advisable.

The legal status of the guidelines
Treatment frequency and duration

These guidelines are not legal documents. They detail

The frequency of treatment depends on the

knowledge and contain recommendations, which are

intervention being used and the stage of treatment.

based on the results of scientific research, that

The project group recommends that more guidance

therapists should follow in order to provide

should be given on complex processes, such as

appropriate healthcare. Since the recommendations

relearning a walking pattern or learning specific

made in the guidelines apply to the ‘average’ patient,

exercises, than on strength or proprioception

therapists must use their professional judgement to

training. The role of the physical therapist is both

decide when to deviate from the guidelines if that is

educational and correctional, thereby requiring

required in a particular patient’s situation. Any

frequent contact with the patient (i.e., two to three

deviation from guideline recommendations must be

times a week). The patient should be able to perform

justified and documented.2,3

strength and proprioception training at home if
properly instructed. Here, the role of the physical
therapist is similar to coaching, and contact with the
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